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1 Million Worldwide Visitor Will Visit Your Web Site $280 In 30 Days 

10,000 website visitors $4.00

Hello, Are you looking to promote your website, gain new members, or up statistics, Google & Alexa ranking to increase the value of your site?

http://hits.smsinfosys.com We're running a temporary promotional price $4.00 only for 10,000 non targeted mainstream visitors’ package. http://hits.smsinfosys.com

The price is $4.00 per 10,000 worldwide mainstream non targeted visitors. Limited time promotion later the Price will $9.95 Our Traffic consists of the following: -

Real human visitors, not bots or PTC traffic. The traffic comes from undelivered advertising inventory through AdWords, YPN (Overture), FastClick, Casale Media,

and other mainstream advertising accounts that we operate. - Traffic is Adsense safe. - Traffic can often be delivered all within a single day, or be spread out over

longer periods of time of a week or more as 30 days as you desire depending on type of traffic and yield purchased. - We guarantee our traffic, and will refund if it is

not delivered. http://hits.smsinfosys.com Please Note: - Some third party trackers, like Google Analytics, have difficulty correctly reporting iFrame traffic, which is

one of our mediums. We recommend using AW Stats as a 3rd party tracker; it is very reliable and will report our traffic accurately. - We do not offer review packages

due to our prices already being so low as to compete with most other traffic companies review package prices. - Traffic is not able to be delivered to sites containing

the following content types: Hate. Adult. Warez. Illegal Material. Prompts or Pop-Ups. Background music or sounds. Sites which break out of frames. ActiveX or

Java scripting to change users settings. videos If you are interested in buying, send payment to PAYPAL pay by email imtiaz@smsinfosys.com and then email your

URL and any additional information concerning delivery speed or other concerns. If you are interested in larger packages, please send us a email. We give discounts

for bulk purchasing. Also if you are interested in country targeted or adult specific traffic, we offer that as well for a slightly higher price. We will promptly process

your order and email you login information to our website, so that you may monitor the traffic as it is being delivered and the progress of your campaign in real time

with our easy to use tracking system. This Low price is temporary and you cant find anywhere one offering this low , our stock is almost gone and once we run out

this price will be gone! and you need to pay $9.95 If you want to know more then send me your Msn I will add you [url]http://hits.smsinfosys.com[/url]
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